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Wednesday, March 14 is the closing date for the Speedway Classic and our Supported Entry +
Back-to-Back Specialties.
Go to InfoDog to register and get the Premium List.
The Concord, NC Cabarrus Arena & Events Center is a relatively new facility which is owned
and operated by Cabarrus County. It’s a top-shelf facility and their goal is to have you wanting to
come back.
It’s among the finest places you will ever compete with your dog.
Don’t forget to get your entry money to Mary Coldiron for the first ever ESAA HD/HDX day in the
southeastern United States. And, the Editor testifies right here and right now that your dog will have
one of the most fun times of their life and lunch is some of the best NC pork Barbecue available.
Mary’s e-mail is: lcoldiron@cox.net
Learn more about HD/HDX here: http://www.esaa.com/Events/HuntAndField.html
Central Carolina English Setter Club
President: Karen Corey
Vice-President: Mary Coldiron
Treasurer: Dave Gingrich
Secretary: Martin Sondey
At-Large: Carlotta Cooper
ESAART Rescue Chair: Bari Jackson
Specialty Chairs: Conny Helms & Cyndi Taves
Legislative Liaison: Jeanne Straub

See more on our website:

Our raffle this year has some pretty fabulous
stuff. And, for the first time, you can send in
your money in advance for a chance to win
without even being at the drawing on Saturday,
March 31. If you haven’t seen the Raffle
Catalogue, send an e-mail to:
helenporter@carolina.rr.com

http://www.ccesc.net/

Visit us on Facebook
On The Cover That’s Shasta.
“The most important thing to know about Shasta is that she is the love our lives and exudes personality every moment of
the day!”
“Shasta finished her Puppy show career with the following stats: 15 Best Puppy in Group, One Best Puppy in Show, Best
Puppy in Specialty Show English Setter Club of Canada National Specialty, Best Puppy in Multiple Breed Specialty Pointing
Dog Club, and as a puppy she also held her own with the adult dogs, winning two Group 4ths and on her last weekend
shown as a puppy in 2011 was First in Group three times over one weekend. Shasta will focus on pursuing an American
Championship in 2012 - at least that is our hope!!! Recently she managed to get her first US point in Florida.”
- Katrine and Steve
Shasta is: BPIS MBPISS Can CH. Editions Manhattan Project Bred by Karen and Greg Corey and Conny Helms

Shows Close March 14

Racin’ To The Win!!!

CCESC Back-To-Back Specialties

Katrine Kruders

11 All-Breed Shows, a Supported Entry, and two Specialties
over 19 days in North Carolina in March
Come to Raleigh, NC on Wednesday, March 21 and enjoy 5 days of all-breed shows.

Then, a short trip to Concord, NC on Thursday, March 29 begins the 4 day Speedway
Classic Of The Carolinas - including the CCESC Supported Entry and 2 back-to-back
Specialties. We’re having a big raffle, too. Check out our Facebook page for updates
Finally, ease on down the road to Charlotte, NC on Saturday March 31 for a 2 day run of shows.
Friday, March 30, 2012

Saturday, March 31, 2012

Sunday, April 1, 2012

Central Carolina ESC Supported Entry

Central Carolina ESC Specialty

Central Carolina ESC Specialty

Held in conjunction with Columbia KC,
Concord NC

Held in conjunction with Greater Monroe KC,
Concord NC

Held in conjunction with Salisbury KC,
Concord NC

Judges:

Judges:

Judges:

Breed- Joseph E. Gregory

Breed- Mrs. Arlene Davis

Breed-Lowell K. Davis

Sweeps- JoLynn Athorp

Sweeps- Riley Butler

Sweeps- Amy Duncan

Concord, NC is a GREAT Site!!! The site was designed by the County to be RV-Friendly. There are Obedience
and Rally Trials each day. There are Best Puppy in Show and Best Bred-by-Exhibitor competitions. The Charlotte
Motor Speedway complex is 15 minutes away. Most NASCAR teams are within one hour. Come take some laps
around the Speedway on the 29th. Are you a Vietnam Veteran? - the Speedway honors you on March 31st. Keep
up with EVERYTHING on our Facebook page: Central Carolina English Setter Club
Find all the premium lists and MORE at InfoDog
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A fun training day on a mild winter morning in the New Jersey
pine barrens. Above from left to right:
Duchess (CH Editions Navigator SH)
Elvis (Manlove’s King of Graceland)
Magnum (Editions Field Reactor JH)
Duchess and Magnum are owned by club members Frank &
Maryella & Hunter Luksa. Elvis is owned by Sophia Mangalee.
Another spectacular photo by Michael Dudas.

Pictured to the right is Gunner: CH. Set'r Ridge's Guns N
Roses JH (OFA Hips, OFA Elbows, Thyroid, BAER)
“Gunner had a GREAT time at Etowah Valley Game Preserve in north Georgia on 2/4/2012. If only Gunner's hunting
partner could shoot a little straighter, there would have been
one more partridge pot pie.” - Dave Gingrich
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Support English Setter Rescue
By: Jeanne Straub

It’s not very pleasant to visit a shelter especially as we all know that
many of our furry friends won’t be there come the next week.
That’s why rescuing a dog from that fate is so important. There are
no exceptions, English Setters are found and can end up in shelters
too. That’s where we come in.
To Pilots N Paws Pilot, Scott Messinger, transporting dog
rescues is a calling. As of August 2011, he celebrated his

With just a web search or a phone call or two we can find out if a

1,000th rescue transport. That’s Scott helping one of the
rescues onto the plane… “up up and away.” An English Set‐

setter somewhere in NC or elsewhere needs to be rescued. While

ter Named Belle was the featured transport on Animal

it is true fewer English Setters wind up at a Shelter than some

Planet’s Dogs 101 in October 2011. Whether in the air or on

other breeds, it is also true according to English Setter Rescue.org
that North Carolina has more orphaned ES than any other State.

the ground, transporting a rescue to a furever home is its
own reward and includes a lot of doggie kisses. For more
information visit their website at : www.pilotsnpaws.org

A great deal of joy and good can be the result of a rescue. Happily, there are quite a few rescue groups and volun‐
teers out there, including an organization called “Pilots N Paws” dedicated (when all else fails) to transporting our
furry friends, not by ground but by air. Another Group is “Above and Beyond.” Here are three of the lucky ES who
found “Happy Setter After” homes. Photos used with the permission of Above and Beyond.
...continued
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Support English Setter Rescue
You can find the Above and Beyond Website at: http://esrescue.org. Above and Beyond celebrated a mile‐
stone in December 2011 when their 1,000th English Setter was adopted. It is an all volunteer organization.
As of February 2012, there are somewhere between 60 ES available for adoption.

As it turns out, Martin Sondey and Helen Porter answered the call to rescue an ES named “Ryder.” They
made a home visit to a young couple who were both employed in law enforcement, had two dogs already,
and were looking for an English Setter. The husband had an ES when he was a child and wanted another.
They carefully evaluated the couple and their home to make sure they understood the special needs of a dog
up for adoption and if they had the facilities to properly care for an English Setter. Could they truly be de‐
scribed as “Setter Folks”? All went very well and “Ryder” found his furever home.

CCESC , as an organization, also does its part. Bari Jackson, as an ESAART trustee, heads up our Rescue group
supported by Dave, Mary, Helen, and Martin: our volunteers for home visits; Helen, Martin, Karen and Lynn:
our volunteers for transport; and Debra Hallock also does angel duty as our foster Mom volunteer.

As noted above, a lot of good can come as the result of a res‐
cue. By way of example, one such wonderful rescue story was
that of Molly who was rescued by a North Carolina gentleman
by the name of Willard Moore. You’ve probably seen him as he
comes to all of our Specialties and was even at RDO Day with
his new rescued setter (left), Maggie, and they stopped by to
visit Smokey and Dick. Because of Molly... and Willard’s devo‐
tion to her memory many dogs suffering with epilepsy are now
being helped. Her story comes to us from the 2009 issue of
CVM (Magazine for the College of Veterinary Medicine), cour‐
tesy of Julie Nettifee Osborne, RVT. Here are some excerpts...
Continued...
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Support English Setter Rescue
A Mission for Molly...
“In May of 2006 Willard Moore set out on a journey to find a new companion,
preferably a setter as he had grown up with and loved English Setters. A search
on Petfinder located a likely candidate in a shelter in eastern North Carolina–a
thin, shy, tan and white English Setter named Molly.”

“Molly settled in nicely to the Moore home and began to enjoy her new life with
her new family. About one month after her adoption, however, Moore wit‐
nessed Molly’s first grand‐mal seizure” with many more to follow. “A daily ad‐
ministration of the anti‐convulsion drug Phenobarbital was prescribed,” but did‐
n’t help. She was drug resistant.”

“... many months passed. “Molly graduated from obedience class and enjoyed many great times with her
family, but the epilepsy continued to take a toll on her and the Moore family... Additional medication was
tried but to no end. Molly is no longer with us but in Molly’s honor Willard got the ball rolling on a fund called
‘A Mission for Molly.’ “Moore and the spirit of Molly continue to make a difference toward a more complete
understanding of epilepsy.” This story was written by Julie Nettifee Osborne, RVT. For more information on

Image by Jeanne Straub

“A Mission for Molly” and what can be done: contact: julie_osborne@ncsu.edu”

“Home At Last”
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“J'ai les blues”
(I’ve Got The Blues)

Image by Sharon LeBlanc
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“Spotlight” is a special section
designed to honor one of our
members or one of their Setters.
The “Spotlight” for this issue is
Bari Jackson.

The Privilege of Rescue...
“It is so rewarding to foster a rescue dog. I truly believe they know they have been saved. There is
a look in their eyes when they look at you ‐ you are their foster Mom. You cry when they leave
but they go on to their furever home to be furever loved.
They have grown and learned that there are humans who won't hurt them. They learn
that there will be food and fresh water, a warm bed, a place to play and a hand to comfort and
love them.”
‐ Bari Jackson

Bari Jackson lives in the Winston‐Salem area of North Caro‐
lina. Originally from NYC, in 2008 she moved here from
New Jersey where she lived for 28 years doing Real Estate
Sales and Mortgage Finance.
Bari is CCESCs Liaison to the English Setter Association of
America Rescue Trust (ESAART) to which organization she is
also a Trustee. She has over the years adopted 6 wonderful
dogs: four English Setters, two Irish Setters, and now as of a
little more then three weeks ago, fostered another English
Setter by the name of Raine.
continued...

This is Raine. I’m his new Foster Mom.
If you have a furever home for this
great boy, you can call me: Bari Jackson, ESAART, Trustee, at: 336-923
-5286.
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Spotlight on Bari Jackson...continued

MORE ABOUT RAINE… He was found in a shelter in Greenville SC, by the South Carolina Coondog Rescue. He
was an owner turn‐in and was to be euthanized in 24 hours. Word got out just in time and ESAART ok’d him
for pulling. Poor baby ‐ at the time of his pulling he was pretty sick with an upper respiratory infection. It did‐
n’t take him long, though, to make a full recovery!! Raine is the perfect dog. He is a very passive dog
(somewhat of a couch potato when he is not outside) housebroken, very affectionate, but very high energy
and needs an active family. He is a good traveler in the car and just a very sweet boy.
“How did it all begin? I have had dogs for over 40 years. My first dog was a mini poodle. I bred

her two times and kept a female from the second breeding (Of course, now that I am older and
wiser all my fur babies are spayed or neutered since they are all rescued pets and not bred or being shown). Then I rescued a kitty while living in New York City. In the late 70’s I moved to New
Jersey with my Poodle and Kitty and rescued a Doberman. As if by magic, they all got along.
Over time I lost those babies and then got a Bichon who wonderfully didn’t go to the bridge until
she was 16 years old.”
“The internet and chat groups can be enlightening. They are good as an educational source but
through them you also hear all the horror stories
about animal abuse and all the dogs landing in
shelters, and being euthanized. Everyone assumes
that what most people would call mutts are in the
shelters and “pounds”, but purebreds and some
wonderful mixed breeds are in those shelters too.
You soon come to understand, from somewhere
deep inside, the true importance of rescue and appreciate with renewed vigor our purebreds. We
must continue to support our caring breeders and
the selectivity of their breeding.”

This is Eva, Bari’s Red and White. She is now 7 years old.
This photo was taken at one of CCESC’s Setter Fun Hunt
Days, she doesn’t look too sure she likes having her picture
taken!

“So many wonderful dogs are just thrown away and too many nights I have gone to bed with
tears in my eyes. We can’t adopt them all but we can all help! We can help with transport, and we
can donate money, food, blankets, towels, and food. It is rewarding to foster a rescued dog. As I
previously said, you can look in their eyes and know that they know that they have been saved.”

- Bari Jackson
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Martin Sondey

Bari Jackson’s dogs: Eva & Whiskey

Charlotte, NC

Bari Jackson’s dogs: Wyatt & Julie
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NEW CHAMPION: LIV
Can CH. CH. Serendipity's Milroy's Clivia

Liv, Serendipity's Milroy's Clivia was WB at the Hudson ES Club at the MSA show on Saturday,
2/11/2012 . She was also WB at the ESAA specialty the next day TO FINISH AS A NEW CHAMPION. She is
co-owned with Norma Allen. Liv’s parents are: BIS CH. Editions The Aviator (Leo) and CH. Serendipity's
Jolly Jacqueline (Jolly).
- Jack Johnson
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Rising Star!!!!!!!

Brags & Wags

BJ's Festivity Third Times A Charm (Drei)
Drei went WB, BOW and BOS under Judge Betty Linnell Clarke on 12/10/2011 in Winston-Salem, NC (pictured
above). Drei is owned by Cheryl and Michael Patrick and BJ Parsons D.V.M., and bred by BJ Parsons D.V.M. and
Kristen Mooney. This was her third win and for two points. As always, Kristen handled her in the puppy class and
winners ring with Michael taking her in the breed ring for the best of winners and best of opposite sex.
Drei took WB, BOS and BOW both Saturday and Sunday at the Greenville and Spartanburg shows under judges
Ms. Nancy J. Galiant on Saturday 2/18/2012 and Mr. Richard William Powell on Sunday 2/19/2012.
Sire: GCH., CAN. CH., BJ's Silverline Priceless (Cash)
Dam: CH. BJ's Unforgettable JH (What Spot?)
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Brags & Wags
Garrett, Editions Kryptonite, is pictured at 15 months winning Best In
Sweeps at the Hudson ES Club. This was his 3rd Best In Sweeps win in
addition to his Best In Futurity win. He is almost a carbon copy of his
Mom, Bikini - MBIS BISS Ch. Editions Radioactive. Garrett recently received his OFA Thyroid number . In addition to being a fun show dog,
Garrett is a great big brother to our youngest Bikini son Atticus.

Tiger, Editions Swimsuit Edition, owned by Carol Ulrich and
Bob Gleason and bred by Karen and Greg Corey and Conny
Helms made her 2012 debut by winning a major. Her previous
wins include a Specialty Best In Sweeps, Specialty Best Puppy,
and Specialty Reserve WB from 6-9 always handled by her
owner. Pictured right at 8 weeks (win picture not yet available)
Tiger was sired by Tristan and is out of Bikini - MBIS BISS Ch.
Editions Radioactive.

Introducing Atticus known to his friends and family
as THE MOON DOGGIE!! Cute beyond words, The
Moon Doggie is looking forward to meeting new
friends at all the upcoming CCESC functions. He was
sired by Stoli and is out of Bikini. Pictured at 9
weeks, Atticus is BAER normal as are all his littermates.

Congratulations to Emily, the Irish Setter, for winning the
Sporting Group at Westminster this year!!!!!!!
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FEATHERS & FLEWS is the Central Carolina English Setter Club Newsletter. It is meant to be a photojournalistic
celebration of the love we share for the Setters we own and the Setters we breed. We are a nonprofit organization
and the only AKC recognized English Setter Regional Club in the Carolinas and Tennessee. The FEATHERS &
FLEWS Newsletter contains material from a variety of sources for the purpose of chronicling the English Setter
Breed and providing educational information for the Club’s members and setter owners from anywhere in the
world. For more information, contact the Editor and Secretary of the Club at: jmsondey@carolina.rr.com

LOOKING FOR ENGLISH SETTERS ????????
www.BJSetters.com

www.showdogsuccess.com

www.editionsenglishsetters.com

http://jettki.com/LizabethanES/

TJ, GCH/Can CH Editions Pursuit of Happiness CGC finished off his year with co-owner
Lindsey Kuhn (shown above) in grand style. As the #5 English Setter he was invited to
Westminster where he showed beautifully and made the cut in a most competitive
class of Champions. On the Sunday before, he garnered an Award of Merit at the
ESAA Specialty at the Meadowlands. TJ is now enjoying a well-deserved break at
home with co-owner Mary Coldiron. Mary and TJ are looking forward to some fun activities in the field or obedience rings, as well as watching puppies from his three litters begin their show careers.
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